By integrating Quality and Safety management systems, many industry stakeholders can realize considerable efficiency improvements, along with other benefits. However, the implementation of an integrated approach poses a significant challenge, particularly for small and medium-size operators, for whom implementation costs may be an obstacle.

With its new IMX software, IATA offers airlines and ground service providers a simple, efficient and cost-effective solution.
Functionality highlights

IMX features a wide range of functionalities, including:

• Audits and Findings management
• IOSA and ISAGO checklists
• Risk Assessment and Root Cause analysis
• Production of E-IOSA Conformance Report
• Safety Reporting management
• Communication of data from quality and safety oversight activities
• Data collection and analysis
• Multi-lingual interface (6 ICAO languages)
• Data exchange capability with STEADES and GDDB

Results that matter

Whether you are an airline, or a ground handling service provider, with IMX you will:

• Reduce potentially prohibitive implementation costs for Quality & Safety management automation
• Boost your QMS & SMS efficiency with a single platform solution
• Simplify your Quality & Safety tracking, reporting and record-keeping
• Enhance your data analysis capabilities
• Improve your Quality & Safety compliance and conformance

For more information

web: www.iata.org/imx
email: imx@iata.org